Chapter: 3150
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

“Ah?” Chi Fang was originally staring at Mr. An in the middle. When
he heard An Ning’s question, he came back to his senses, and then
stayed there for a few seconds. He couldn’t help but look at An Ning
like this fool, as if An Ning asked something that shouldn’t be asked.
“The big boss is here, can everyone not be cautious?” Then Chi Fang
said lightly.
An Ning only knew that the one in the middle was President An, but
he didn’t know that he turned out to be the biggest investor in this
drama.
On the other side, Lin Keke seemed to have heard An Ning’s question,
and bent over and said in a very low voice, “Didn’t you see it when you
auditioned? He is An Tianxiang, the biggest investor in our play. Of
course, it’s just an investment. In human terms, it’s nothing, but…”
Having said that, Lin Keke looked up and looked around, and then said
in a low voice, “He is the youngest industrialist and the president of
Anshi Group.”
The An Ning Group that Lin Keke said, An Ning knows, not only in
this life, but also in the past life, the biggest owner of the entertainment
industry is Tianhua Company, and Tianhua Company has many
shareholders, but the biggest holding is An. In the clan, it can be said
that An is always a powerful and powerful person.
However, when Lin Keke said this, Chi Fang didn’t take it seriously,
there was no worship in his eyes, but he seemed to have a bit of disgust
for such a family background.
So Chi Fang just said lightly: “Actually, they are exploiting capitalists.
Not only our play, but almost half of the movies and TV in the
entertainment industry have investment from Anshi Group.”
After hearing this, An Ning was very surprised. Investing means taking
money out. The An Group is really rich.
But An Ning seemed to understand, but he felt that he didn’t
understand even more. What would such a big boss do if he didn’t stay
in the company and went to this remote rural area for the shooting
base? Wouldn’t it be which actress you fell in love with?
Therefore, An Ning asked in a low voice, “Then why did he come to
our crew?”
Naturally, Lin Keke didn’t know either, but he shrugged helplessly and
shook his head, but Chi Fang heard this sentence over there and said
faintly: “I don’t know, but I heard that his parents seem to be with
Director Qin. I have a good personal relationship, maybe I came here
to find Director Qin…”
Here, An Ning, Chi Fang and Lin Keke were discussing together in a
low voice, but they didn’t even realize that because of the arrival of
President An, not only their crew members stopped filming, but also
several crew members next door stopped. He looked towards this side
with a head.
But An Ning was thinking about something else at the moment, and
she couldn’t help but tremble in her heart.
Before she died in her last life, she heard An Yue personally say that it
was President An who wanted to kill herself.
If the person who wanted to kill her in her last life was the man in
front of her, and according to this gap, wouldn’t she never have a
chance for revenge?
An Ning is sinking into his own melancholy here, while Mr. An has
finished talking to Director Qin and is about to leave.
Although others dared to come over to watch the fun, they did not
dare to come forward to disturb them.
But just as An Tianxiang walked to the entrance of the photography
base, An Ning saw a familiar figure who suddenly stood in front of Mr.
An in the middle of the road, posing as a little girl.
“Mr. An, why do you have time to come to the photography base
today?” When An Yue said this, An Ning noticed that her whole
expression was different from usual.
The originally beautiful little face, probably because of shyness, raised
her head and lowered her head from time to time, her eyes curved into
a beautiful crescent shape, her eyelashes trembled like a elf, and her
eyes were blurred.
An Tianxiang frowned. He really couldn’t remember the name of the
beautiful woman in front of him. He only remembered a surname:
“You are…”
An Yue knew that An Tianxiang couldn’t remember her full name, but
she was also very happy that the other party could remember her
surname, so she quickly helped An Tianxiang: “Mr. An, my name is An
Yue.”

